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Many of Florida's native trees have never had a champion nominated. Members of
the Florida Native Plant Society who know the Florida flora are ideally suited for
locating and identifying these undiscovered champions.
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little known, and others are small or

are most often seen only as shrubs,

members of the Florida Native Plant
Society who know the Florida flora are
ideally suited for locating and identify-
ing these undiscovered champions.

Champions are determined by their
ranking in "point size". "Points" are
calculated by applying a simple formula
to three measurements:

'fiunk circumference (in inches) at 4.5
feet (or at lower point if smaller than at
4.5 feet), plus:

Height (in feet), plus:
1/4 of Crown Spread Diameter

(average of largest and smallest

diameters, in feet).

Total points are the sum of the above
ti\ree values.

Any person can nominate a champion
tree. A call to any state forestry office
will put you in touch with a forester

who can provide the proper reporting
form and, if needed, assist with the

measurements. The state forester will

certify the information and pass the
nomination on to Tallahassee. Nomina-
tions that have not been certified by a

state forester will not be rejected, but

an additional level of credibility is pro-
vided by their participation.

If the tree looks like a national cham-

pion, the Tallahassee office will in turn

forward the nomination to the Amer-
ican Forestry Association. If the tree is
either a state or national champion, a
certificate of its championship status
will be sent to the owner of the tree.

We suggest that readers look over the
following list and check off those

species that they know, and then go in

search of suitable specimens. Try to find

a specimen that is exceptionally large.

But remember - all the trees listed

below are currently without champions.
This means that any nomination, prop-
erly identified and fully documented,
is likely to be designated the state cham-
pion (and, if no larger specimen is
known from another state, the national

champion). What better way to call

attention to our native flora!

A "champion tree" is the largest of its
species in an area. Trees of each species
that are the largest in the United States
are termed "National Champions': while
those that are the largest of their kind
in Florida become "Florida Champions".

Florida, with more native tree species
(approximately 276) than any other
state, has more state champions than

do other states.
And, since many trees native to

Florida are tropical or subtropicaL
Florida's climate gives it more national
champions than any other state of the
continental United States.

For the past year, in cooperation with
personnel of the Florida Division of
Forestry, the authors have been up-
dating and expanding the records of
Florida's champion trees. The Amer-
ican Forestry Association, Washington,
DC., since 1940 has retained files of the
National Champions (their most recent
report: "National Register of Big Trees':
1990). The Division of Forestry, Florida
Department of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services, since 1967 has kept
records of the Florida Champions (their

most recent report: "Champion Trees of
Florida", 1986).

We now have all current information
in a text-based computer program,

organized so that data on a particular
species, or from a particular city or
county, can be quickly obtained. For
convenient public access, these records
need to be available in a conventional
format, and we expect in the near future
to publish a full, updated listing.

But we have discovered that many of
Florida's native trees have never had

a champion nominated. We count 94

tree species that appear on neither the
national nor the state lists of champions,
nor are they represented by unpublished
data in the files.

If our ultimate report is to have max-
imum value, all or nearly all of the

appropriate trees should be included.
This means that an effort must be made
to find impressive specimens of each of
these "missing" trees, measure them,
document the location and ownership
of the land, and submit a report to the
Tallahassee office.

Since many of these trees are rare or






